
WHEN FAMOUS AVIATORS ARE
UP in the AIR
FIGURATIVELY

Herbert Mills

EUGENE *B. 'ELY, whose -flight In a
Curtiss biplane to.an* from a war-
ship In the roadstead of San Fran-

cisco bay has made him. the most talked
of aviator 'In the world, can not look
down from the dome of a tm-eie story
building without going dizzy'"\u25a0«_&*ex-
periencing, a.childish Impulse to fling
himself over the edge. s i?" \u25a0"- \u25a0-

The day after Ely made his wonder-
ful round trip from the aviation field
out; to the United States cruiser Penn-
sylvania we.were seated-In an office Ina San Francisco skyscraper. Ely, a
modest hero, finally admitted'the re-ceipt of telegrams and cablegrams from
everywhere congratulating him upon
bis feat , \u25a0 - - • \u25a0 -• .

"How did It look from up town?" he
Inquired by way of changing the trend
of the conversation.-.'.--

--"Let's take the elevator •up to the
dome and you can see .the Pennsyl-
vania from there and picture your
flightyourself."

Ely got up, fumbled his hat and sat
down again. '

Its no use," he said, getting a little
red In the face, "ifI'went up Into the
dome I'd probably fly down seventeen
stories to the street without my bi-plane. I may as well acknowledge,
since you are likely to force me to
admit It, that never in my life have I
been able rto look down from the top
of even a three story buildingwithoutgoing wobbly kneed from dizziness andhaving to hold on for fear I shouldfling'myself down to death. I have
tried, frequently to master this childishImpulse and—and—well, I wouldn't goup into the dome of this buildingright
now for a hundred dollars.". The celebrated aviator, who never at-tempts a cross country flight at alesser altitude than a thousand or
fifteen-' hundred feet, whipped out ahandkerchief and mopped.his forehead.
An exclamation of astonishment fol-
lowed 'his admission. "The dome is
but 235 feet high," he was told, "and
ten times that height is no unfamiliar
altitude to. you."

"True," said" Ely, "but you are con-
fusing- biplanes and domes. The kind
of support -you have while up in the
air ' has , a great deal—l mean, has
everything—to "do -with your sensations
while up. ; In an aeroplane In the air
you are In* a boat afloat In Its natural
element. There is no fixity, and that
explain^ why I grow dizzy looking out
of a second story window and feel no
lit effects, unless a trifling conscious-
ness of breathing, -.. when thousands" of
feet above the ground.". '•

'. "Does . the sight of your . canvas
wings assure you while flying?"
' The aviator laughed. ,"I see no

wings while flying.?, he replied. y "In
a Curtiss machine the ' aviator's seat
in in' front of and wholly clear of the
lower plane. Of the machine I see
absolutely nothing except two bamboo
sticks, the little front elevation: plane
and the wheel between my hands. In
front of me and on either side \of me
I look down -on 'air." Only the crack-
ling\u25a0 musketry of the propeller jreminds
me that there Is anything at my back.
I turn the wheel to f swing the "rudder,
shove. the. wheel forward '•to * tip - the

elevation- planes so Iwill descend or
pull It toward ,me if I wish to go j up,
and when I tip too much I.lean In- the
opposite direction against the yoke
under, my arms .that | controls' the bal-
ancing , planes and thus ; regain my
equilibrium; but all these movements
become, strangely -Instinctive,",, are per-
formed ;, without » mental., 'analysis of
their meaning, and the grand, thought
wholly fillingmy consciousness Is that
I.fly.". *>'". ; ..' .*'-,; ..-. . • •-\u25a0-,

".Now ,* that... you , have , demonstrated
that landing on .and rising from thedeck of a warship are practicable prop-
ositions, would ! you be willingto . take
your machine to sea in .time of war as
a regular part of the .ship's equip-
ment?" - *•"Never!" cried Ely, "unless my coun-try couldn't .'find another aviator toserve its purpose." '. , * v

"You would be jffrajd to fly from • the
deck for scouting purposes in mid-
ocean?"; -•\u25a0;..\u25a0 .-' v -'--:\u25a0*•-.-.*

'Not at all, but I'd be afraid,l might
fly-over the rail before we got, out -to
midocean. " Sea sickness, that's .all jI'dfear. I am a 'wretched 'sailor. Lastyear I made a tour jof: Japan with my
machine and flew1 many times. It was
awfull 1 mean crossing * the' Pacific
twice. Sea sickness did about Vas*.it
pleased with me, jthough the trip was
not- a stormy one either way. And
here is a strange fact: * I have 'sailedthrough the' air for, miles and miles
In' an uncertain wind, every-yard of
the way being 'rocked' as' a ship -Is'
never rocked, without experiencing the
slightest nausea or suggestion of sea
sickness. \u25a0.-' •'''"-; ,> y? ' - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -."' "

"Of course, if it were necessary, I
would go to sea with my machine, be-
cause I believe the *use of, aeroplanes
from fighting ships to be. a -certain
development of the* near future. *My
trip to the Pennsylvania has convinced
both aviators and naval', offlcers that
tbere are ! no: -Insuperable" j obstacles.
Some, of the officers \u25a0 with whom -T have
discussed .the -matter' believe, that the
aeroplane on shipboard will be sent up
for- scouting purposes- only and not
for 'the .purpose" of "dropping .bombs
down upon hostile fleets.^'That matter
must jbe decided- by jthe : naVal - men;
the possibilities of bomb dropping have
been demonstrated. -;'\u25a0• '- y;•\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0--." yy'

f "The cheers ,that;sounded' behind ime
as I sped away from the' Pennsylvania
were | the .sweetest music my ears: have
ever heard.""l* never regarded the un-
dertaking as hazardous as the 'naval'
officers did, but .those jcheers persuaded
me that I had accomplished something
real at last, and somehow seemed towipe out the .year's long |sting jofjfail-
ure*, of which' I will , tell you ! presently:
Racing back down the bay, a, thousand
feet, high now, my ears straining for
those cheers, -a ; little s bunch "of 'violets
dangling from the ;front elevationplane, where my wife tied it while Iwas on the ship, my exultation led me
straight Into serious danger.
'"North *. of -f Selfrldge \u25a0 field ' a *range 'of

barren hills jrises i to a height of '700,or 800 feet. Walter Brookins had ven-
tured close to these hilltops and told
me J that fhe" found a 'bad >air,; cataract
above them. Exulting and heedless. ! I
raised :to, 1,400 or -1,500. feet; and*shot
straight over the." range of "hills.*:.In'
a moment T was • wobbling, and battling

\u0084 ,
\u0084, .—\u25a0 - - \u25a0-.-.

\u25a0\u25a0• ;$ •;-..•

for all I,wa_ worth.. __?' machine wa»
In a whirl of air caused by "the conflict
of• the " air* currents which sweep \u25a0\u25a0' up
the- opposite«slopes of i the "range jand
war above the crest. For three min-
utes I experienced the roughest flying
I have ever known. But I fought my
way through to safety and shot down
to the grass lof I Selfrldge jfield, where
the,, soldiers lifted me jfrom Jmy seat
to their shoulders and, where all the
world seemed Ito' be' celebrating the
Fourth of July. \u25a0 The crowd had not
waited to see the; Pennsylvania .cap-
band tied 'around my arm by*a | sailor,
the wireless—the only thing that could
beat me. backhad already, announced
the success of the trip."

"What do you mean" by 'saying the
cheers "wiped; out the' last sting .of
failure'?" : t

"1 mean." said Eugene Ely 'slowly,
"that until I took up aviation as a
profession my whole business lifeof
course that didn't cover many years—
had been a succession of failures. I
became a chauffeur only after themoney I.started with was gone, and
everything Ijhad. tried left me worse ,
off7 than before. ' I'can; freely confess
the misery .of my. earlier 'career \ forjI
have the': solace of much good company.
,'; "It is just a little remarkable ..that'
of all the famous aviators who par-
ticipated in*the meet at.Selfrldge field
there was not "one who has not told
me that he was a failure at every-
thing he ' tried before he tool- to theair. James Radley; failed in the auto-
mobile , business "•In England, and Hu-
bert Latham in the same • line in
France. : Walter Brookins was a bicycle
repair man, who never could ,•keep hisshop on a-profitable basis. Charles' F
Wlllard is mighty glad he Is no longer
a-, mechanical engineer. ' Philip Par-
malee -.failed.-''to -make ago of tele-graphing and other things.: A succes-
sion of failure* put us all up In the
airand there we found success
awaiting us." \u25a0 --v-/; v*v -,y*y. tr-.**•\u25a0\u25a0-,

Fl '.^e you ever afad in :the air, Mr.

• Yes; afraid that I may not he givingas good; a performance as I'.would like,
but never afraid in the sense that you
mean. The reason is simple: * I never
fly except when Iknow it tobe safe."

\u25a0-: "What system-do you, play, weatherconditions or 1hunch?? : ;,."
v "Well, I don't. leave ; anything Vto
hunches. Weather condition-! must beright, not necessarily calm, and from
inside' of me there- must come the' un-wavering, assurance that "I am fit- I
can't analyze this' inward .'assurance in
words, but!I understand its voice per-
fectly.' If it tells me not to fly.'then
Eugene Ely does not fly; that's all." V.\"
, From *'p Ely's • repeated ' performances
under -all', sorts | of conditions *' It'wouldseem that the voice from within must
find it very hard to say "no.,.\u25a0\u25a0.:'\u25a0>.'\u25a0. '•,*• «,
".-"Are you never afraid of death in the
air. Mn'-ElyrVy-ryv^. ;^;;'"y ; -,
; "Death seldom comes the air; It;is

almost; always., on . the ground. Arch
Hoxsey's death at Los Angeles was an
exception to the Irule, ; according. to -my
own theory. t Quite: frankly I will 'say
that death Itself 'has^never seemed: to
me the terrible 'part; of an .accident" in;the upper air.*, I believe Iam not afraid
Of death, but I can not think without a
shudder of those endless seconds when

dropping rhrougn ' tne !aw rr_„, '--ne,
clouds to "the ;ground.;-\u25a0 Those -'are - the
seconds I fear; those are the seconds, Inever want to know." fy \u0084•-"—"* * "-"What is your theory: of "Arch'Hox--
sey*a death "at Los Angeles??.; {'"\u25a0'\u25a0{» • '^\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0•'l

"That he was dead or unconscious be-
fore the spectators .noticed"; anything
wrong with his machine. I was on 'the
ground watching hi** brilliant 1.soaring.
He .had gone up "*,©\u2666« and he was
returning to the ground in a* series of-
long dives. \u25a0 I said to myself, 'This .will]
not* do." - Presently/the', machine -began;
to turn, showing It was not being con-
trolled.•;, andV. then man and."machine
crashed straight down to *destruction. "
Various-, explanations -; have i; been ad-
vanced, ; but/-1* can? see the;disaster sfn**
only one light. Arch Hoxsey, never*' a
robust or perfectly. healthy ;man. shot
from: a- high altitude»to. a low one in
five seconds. His heart could not with-
stand the Atransition from thin air to
normal in so brief a space. His jheart
stopped beating. ,'lf Arch Hoxsey was
not dead In his seat, he was/_"hconsclous ;

before , the closest watchers were .aware.'that, anything *was; wrong. Presently
experience will open our eyes so wide 'that we shall cease, blaming the engine Jor" the planes , for inabilities ;of the • hu- *man, machine. y.'-y.y \u0084*''< i.'.:;-"<.\u25a0•'•--'.': <;\u25a0;.:•-

--\u25a0\u25a0•' "I'\u25a0know- the dangers of .'coming- down',:
too fast ;1}have suffered until 51J have '

learned a '".proper caution.** 'Mountain-
sickness,' you might call It. In coming
swiftly T

;from'; the Vupperv air; say a
height of 3,06-o,or 4,tOO*f--.t,!'il.have feltmy arms and legs and then grow
numb; fall(color*fade*' out of;the .'land-. \u25a0

scape *before me -.and: then r everything-turned black. Once or twice illhave
made my landing ; guidedl by trained

*•Instinct alone, ;not
-*being f, able f to '.5see

anything at all and 'unable jto lift my-
f. self -ooutt t of \u25a0 my , seat * for several' minutes
'after coming, to a 1standstill.'-. -r-'^X-9^.v-?"Once?iycame/ down so swiftly that' the machine *\u25a0 fairly Jerked '-: away 'fromr me. When I landed iI was isitting on
top of the iron yoke that belongs under
my| arms. i Never' since that " day have

JIJ flownv, without a ; rope' so 1tied to ; the,framework , that 1; can >'get t a shoulder
under it. At times I 'have "put-fa| stiff

!pressure l agajnst the \u25a0:- rope, *«but HU has
enabled me to stick in my seat when
the machine was swooping down (faster

' than, I-seemed able to come." *, ..;, '-\u0084-,-.. v*
• ".What brand new thing is there;left

/or you to , do, ' now . that, you ; have
shown that a man of war is a suitable

"aviary for birds like yours?"
[j* Ely laughed: his quiet little laugh.
"'We have hardly commenced to do the
big things that are to be done. In the

.next year each of a dozen men may
prove.-* himself a' veritable Christopher
Columbus. :*I '\u25a0\u25a0 refer »to no visionary
things," but ito practical accomplish-

ments which;must' suggest themselves
* to every aviator who spends the hours

between flights in thinking and turn-
, ing over his experiences- In his* mind.
Yes, I know what -I'want to do next,
but I shall leave it to the feat accom-

• plished to disclose my ambition to ac-
complish it." ',' ' ' ""'\u25a0;

8 When San Francisco was burning in
April. 1906, more jthan a \u2666 hundred. pa :
tients lay helpless In Waldeck hos-
pital. As" the fire drew' close to the

, building an automobile shot up to the

door and a young chauffeur leaped out

and said that he had. come to' carry the
sick men and women to places of safe-
ty. He - assisted the nurses in loading
his car full of patients. Away he sped
with them to temporary, shelter in dis-

-1 tant Golden Gate park. : "In * astonish-
ingly brief time the automobile was

I back for'another load." Never did hos-
pital van -overloaded;, with " the ! sick
move at such speed as that* day. but
before the first tongue of flame touched

tin,--rran,- nu>iwl "bulldlntr • '''\u25a0-. last
patient - had been 'deposited, upon the
grass In 'the park -four 'miles\u25a0!away.
Then the chauffeur offered his 'services
to the army surgeons who were work-
ing ' desperately. with the sick and
wounded.«' The chauffeur -was Eugene
B. Ely and In the dreadful days of un-
paralleled disaster lie proved the stuff
of: which he is 'made. He was Just one
of \u25a0 many \u25a0 unsung -heroes«then, - but . now
San*. Franciscans ' are ' saying "that the
later things Eugene Ely has done were
to be . expected >of, the 1young ; chauffeur.
y:,"Nobody taught - Ely * to> fly." said
Glenn ,f H. •; Curtiss; "he > was -his own
teacher,"; and he »proved :*a*good *one."

This j.was the manner in which It
came about: A wealthy westerner with
more - money than courage,: perhaps, ea>

thused, over aviation to] tin* $Mnt of
purchasing a biplane. Then he found t
himself in a quandary. He was not wil a
Ing,to risk his own precious* neck ft.
learning to fly tha thing, and no pro-
fessional blrdman, happened along to
fly-Itfor him. J Eugene Ely appeared
and asked to be allowed *to. try his
hand, though he had never been. in a
flying machine and his knowledge of
motors .was absorbed entirely' from au-
tomobiles., The owner liked. the quality
of the young man's nerve. "Go to It!"
he said. Ely did. He flew the ma-
chine. Then he bought the thing and
•et out giving exhibitions wherever a
crowd or a county fair would pay to•cc the. fun. Rapidly "he ' became ex-
pert in handling y the machine. " Then
Glenn Curtiss _ heard of him. got hissignature , to. a contract, and Ely be-came the star of the Curtiss team
•without ever having any professional
training at all.

Walter Brooklns, star ,of the team
that fly the biplanes built by Orville•nd Wilbur Wright, past master in
aviation. Is 21 years fof age; When he
is not in the alr going/after an alti-
tude record, carrying passengers orperforming his amazing spiral glide,
be plays around the hangar and gives
ho sign that he has, yet assumed themature responsibilities of manhood.

S,Z HZ represents ebullient boyhood.
The Wrights say that Walter Brook-ins became an aviator because he pre-

sumed upon acquaintance to pester theme out of them until they agreed to

Jake him up, then to teach him, thento give him his chance. He has re-warded them by proving the most*aptPupil i they have ever had. Early in
i!rS*harwr. h_* flew hlgh*r than eitheret • the Wrights • had ever | gone and seta, new world's record for altitude. -• Thenhe showed his patrons the unsuspectedpossibilities of their machine by In-venting the now famous spiral elide

The spiral glide. is one of the mostfascinating, feats In aviation. Brook-
MieW, *as, to a he!?ht -off.from li.ooo.to 1000 feet, -gets macfilne well :__**a-nd; and suddenly heads for the eartftIi;6 ,\u25a0&*\u25a0#- c

f- doe? one or. two spiralrevolutions in dropping SOO or 400'
feet, comes momentarily to a steadyKeel again, then makes !another spiral*hq.ot downward and It's breath
Ijff_"f_°2,*ar<I__? r*r th* ground. ,Inthis fashion * the machine : comes toearth -settling 'at "length as lightly asa feather blown from the '- top of aM,M°Bt aviators regard th.spiral glide as extremely dangerous.The young master withholds his•mnlon.

**m\Tf v..
derel °Pc* «uch proficiencythat to him was delegated the task ofteaching others. He taught RalphJohnstone, who was killed at Denver

and Arch Hoxsey, who died at Los An-geles, and, each of these pupils in turnset a new world's record' for altitudeOn the Wright machine the* aviatorcounterbalances the weight. of the en-gine. "When a passenger Is carried hais seated between the aviator" and theengine, and thus the- natural equili-
brium is not,disturbed.. In teaching,
Brookins always occupied the passen-
gers seat and gave the aviator's seat to
the pupil. Thus he came to handle'the
levers with his left hand-, until now he
has left handed levers fitted upo'- mo-wn machine and uses that hand for
the more important " work through
choice. . -.-.-.. •-.-.-•-•• -•-.,-

--_Vi'2 am perfectly willing to .flyAn astiff wind,* said, Brookins to the writer
..™?, discuss,on of proper flyingweather.
"What makes - aviation I unsafe Is" the

fact that on some days.the atmosphere
maintains a Swiss cheese .effect—lt is
lull of holes."

:" "The'layman might conclude that thewhole atmosphere Is Just, one big hole,
Mr. Brookins. Just what do you .meanby'holes In the air' , . ...
.;-' "Where currents of air flowing in op-
posite directions come together • and
buffet each other a zone Is. created, theair of which seems to lack buoyancy, or
else has a positive downward trend. Thedangerous thing about holes in the V
Is that you can not see.them. You 4.

:not know, whether they exist or where
1 they .are until you.fly Into, one. You
learn about It when it is too late, to
turn back or go around., Your planes
arc set In accordance .with. the steady
stream of air In which you have been

I sailing. Suddenly you sail into the hole
.and your machine begins to rock andpitch. Your planes must be readjusted
Instantly and you are likelyto have an
Interesting,time until you. pass .out of
the hole Into steady air again. : .

.'""When you fly Into an air hole there
ls a sharp down trend: your machine is
drawn down Instantly , and you are

v
lucky you are not left sitting In the
air,* for the , machine >. ls sucked down

; more ;rapidly than the law of. gravita-
; tion can let you fall. On two occasions
that I shall not forget Ihave been 13

* Inches above my seat because the ma-.. thine", darted away . from : me. • I-do. not
Irish to strap myself to.the seat; hence

;It is | necessary to be on guard \u25a0at '< all
times f,when I am, not . thoroughly fa-
miliar with my air. - ?\

f"We .learn, !of course, that given • ob-
jects, like mountains, hills, groves :>of
trees, or; tall'-buildings, * are '* likely to
produce a certain effect upon the airj in

• the neighborhood," and some-general ef-
fects are so ; stable * that s they . may, be
relied' upon at all times. The holes :in \u25a0

.the air above a level plain, however, re-
flect temporary atmospheric conditions.•During an aviation meet the air above
the .flying field may not be exactly/the
**_me on any two -days.* We watch the•jouds,-the. birds, and keep a sharp eye

* on the first aviator to go up."
"Do you, like Ely, only' flywhen It la

'safe'?" . f- -. .\u25a0-. \u25a0- "I guess I never have gone up except
when •it was safe," rhe : answered, ; "ilse
I might not be here now. ;It is only the

" life , insurance '>'. men *'.who % declare . that- flying Is,unsafe;'they give the business
a'.bad,name"by refusing to write poli-
cies on our lives."- Thus "didithe "young'master aviator .
avoid a discussion- not to his likingby j

• answering facetiously. r! But *.his ( stat-»i&
•mentlwas no perversion of the facts. .
1 - "How:, many "life:lnsurance companies g
--Issue policies to;aviators rv I staked the,* manager/of a company.*; ' ', \

"Not one "In the world,"* vas *_*__'
pointed ;re_>ly. ; "\u25a0 V*\u25a0::"\u25a0 :" --- --—"'-\u25a0'•'-• \u25a0
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